Pseudomonas exotoxin A enters mouse LM fibroblasts by receptor-mediated endocytosis and ultimately causes cell death. Here we present evidence for the existence of a specific receptor for the toxin. Toxin association with LM cells at 18 and 37°C, but not at 4°C, was highly specific. At 37TC, the association increased with time, reaching a steady state by 5 h. Binding to paraformaldehyde-fixed cells at 37°C was saturable (Kd = 5.4 nM), was reversible, and indicated ca. 100,000 binding sites per cell. It is believed that receptor-bound toxin is responsible for cell death. Once the kinetics of toxin entry were described, we examined the effect of reduced temperatures on the intracellular processing of toxin and thus its expression. Toxin-induced inhibition of protein synthesis was minimal at temperatures below 20°C. This was seen even though at 20°C sufficient toxin was internalized to kill cells, and toxin enzyme activity was maximal. Internalization of 1251-labeled toxin, but not of 1251-labeled horseradish peroxidase (marker of fluid-phase endocytosis), became rate limiting at 20°C or below. These data suggest that reduced temperatures block a step in the receptor-mediated endocytic pathway essential for the expression of Pseudomonas toxin activity.
It is widely recognized that internalization of certain physiologically important ligands such as growth factors and peptide hormones takes place by a specialized endocytic process known as receptor-mediated endocytosis (reviewed in references 6 and 22) . In addition, it is becoming clear that a number of potentially harmful agents, including viruses and bacterial toxins, are also internalized by receptormediated endocytosis (RME) (3, 5, 8, 14, 23, 28) . A ligand that is internalized by RME first binds to specific receptors on the cell surface. The receptor-ligand complexes then cluster over specialized clathrin-coated regions of the membrane, and internalization of the complex is initiated. Re- cently we demonstrated that, in toxin-sensitive cells (mouse fibroblasts), pseudomonas exotoxin A (PE) is internalized through coated pits, and also obtained evidence that RME of PE is a prerequisite for expression of the biological activity of the toxin (5, 16) . PE exerts toxicity by its enzymatic inactivation of cytoplasmic elongation factor 2 (9) . PE is elaborated by Pseudomonas aeruginosa as a proenzyme, and intoxication of mammalian cells can be viewed as a multistep process involving (i) binding of toxin to specific receptors on the cell surface, (ii) internalization through coated areas, (iii) intracellular trafficking and processing of proenzyme to an enzyme active form, (iv) escape of the enzyme active polypeptide from membrane-limiting cytoplasmic vesicles, and (v) ultimately, ADP ribosylation of cytoplasmic elongation factor 2. The final step in the process has been fully described (9) . Internalization via clathrincoated areas of the membrane is suggested by electron microscopy (5, 16) Iodination of PE. PE was purified from bacterial culture filtrates as described previously (11) and was iodinated with Bolton-Hunter (1) reagent (N-succinimidyl 3-(4-hydroxy, 5-[125Iliodophenyl propionate) (Amersham Corp., Arlington Heights, Ill.). Before use, the reagent, cooled in ice, was dried against the walls of a reaction vial with a stream of dry nitrogen. Immediately after drying, 100 ,ug of PE in 100 ,ul of 0.1 M borate buffer (pH 7.4) was added to the vial and stirred on ice for 30 min. To stop the reaction, 100 [l of 0.2 M glycine in borate buffer was added, and the solution was mixed for 5 min. lodinated protein was separated from unreacted ester by chromatography in a PD-10 column (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Inc., Piscataway, N.J.) equilibrated in phosphate-buffered saline containing 0.2% gelatin. Two well-defined peaks of radioactivity were resolved. The protein-rich fractions were pooled, diluted to 10 ,ug/ml in TCF, divided into portions, and used immediately or frozen at -70°C. We found that 45 to 55% of the ester was incorporated into protein, and the specific activity of the 1251_ labeled PE was 2 x 106 to 6 x 106 cpm/,ug. Preliminary experiments determined that both the molar ratio of PE to ester (between 1.0 and 2.5) and the pH of the reaction (7.4) were critical for the generation of a labeled probe with maximal specific binding and toxicity. Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and isoelectric focusing showed that 125I-radioactivity migrated as a single band coincident with the migration of native PE.
Toxicity of labeled PE. To assess the biological activity of Electron microscopy. Direct visualization of toxin on the ultrastructural level was carried out by using biotinyl-PE and avidin-gold (electron dense marker; 5.2 nm). Preparation of reagents and protocol were as described previously (18 Similarly, after 15 min at 37°C, 70% of the total cellassociated radioactivity was intracellular (data not shown).
A standard method used to prevent internalization of ligand during analysis of receptor-ligand interaction is to allow cells and ligand to interact at 4°C (2) . However, when binding of 125I-labeled PE to cells at 4°C was assessed, the specific binding of toxin was very low, ranging from a maximum of 40% to as low as 15% of the total cell-associated radioactivity (Fig. 1B) .
Toxin binding experiments also were carried out at the ultrastructural level, using biotinyl-PE and avidin-gold as readily traced labels. We have shown previously (18) that biotinyl-PE binding is specific, i.e., receptor mediated (2) . Binding at 4°C also was saturable at approximately 100 ng of biotinyl-PE per ml (sites per section at 10, 50, 100, 250, and 500 ng/ml were 6.8, 9.4, 15.5, 16.1, and 15.6, respectively). Therefore, morphological data provide evidence for a specific PE receptor on the surface of LM cells.
The extremely high level of nonspecific binding at 4°C did not permit definitive binding studies with 125I-labeled PE on chilled cells. Therefore, as an alternative means to prevent internalization of receptor-bound toxin, cells were pretreated with paraformaldehyde (7, 25, 29) (24) is consistent with the presence of a single class of receptors with an apparent Kd Of 5.4 nM (Fig. 2, inset) . Extrapolation of the line to the abscissa indicates that each LM cell possesses ca. 100,000 PE receptors on the plasma membrane. A Kd of 5.4 nM predicts that the receptor population will be half saturated at a PE concentration of 367 ng/ml. To test these calculated values experimentally, competition experiments were conducted. Fixed LM cells were incubated with several concentrations of unlabeled toxin before the addition of a nonsaturating concentration of 125I1 labeled PE (Fig. 3) . The concentration of unlabeled toxin that reduces binding of 125I-labeled PE to 50% of maximum is an approximation of the calculated Kd. The midpoint of the curve is approximately 150 ng/ml (2 nM), which is in 10 .r%. The association of PE with fixed LM cells was shown to be reversible. Monolayers were incubated with 125I-labeled PE until equilibrium was reached; they were then washed and reincubated in the presence of 100 ,ug of unlabeled toxin. At various times thereafter, the fraction of 125I-labeled PE remaining bound to cells was determined. 125I-labeled PE initially dissociated very rapidly during the first 20 min, but thereafter, a slower linear dissociation of toxin was seen (Fig. 4) . Approximately half of the bound label was displaced within 3 h; these dissociation kinetics were observed consistently in three experiments.
Temperature-dependent expression of toxicity. Having established the presence of a PE binding moiety on LM cells, we examined the effect of temperature on uptake and expression of PE. Internalizations of 125I-labeled PE and 125I-labeled horseradish peroxidase (HRP) were compared. This afforded a comparison of a ligand (PE) internalized by RME (16) with one (HRP) internalized by fluid-phase endocytosis (26) . Recently, Straus (27) (29) . Similarly, paraformaldehyde fixation does not alter the magnitude of binding of epidermal growth factor to human cells (7, 25) . (21) to a specific activity of 4 x 107 cpm/,ug. Cells, equilibrated to temperature, were exposed to 125I-labeled HRP (25 ,uM) and treated as described in the legend to The data presented for fixed LM cells suggest that the criteria of bona fide receptor function (2) are satisfied when fixed cells are incubated with PE.
Furthermore, the ultrastructural studies lead to a similar conclusion by a completely different method of analysis. At 4°C, binding of biotinyl-PE to LM cells is saturable and can be blocked with excess native toxin (i.e., is competitive). In contrast to radiochemical assays, the electron microscopic method allows selectivity in quantitating toxin binding sites on the cell surface. Electron microscopy permitted discrimination of specific cell-bound toxin from nonspecifically trapped (by pseudopodia) or glass-associated toxin. The ultrastructural analysis is highly reproducible and routinely reveals a consistent number of toxin sites on the cell surface (18) .
The data presented here represent the first demonstration of a receptor for PE. Ray and Wu (20) reported binding of PE to CHO cells, but their data did not indicate whether binding is mediated by specific receptors. In the experiments described here, 125I-labeled PE binding to paraformaldehydefixed LM cells is specific, and the addition of native PE displaces 80% of the bound radiolabeled ligand. Binding is reversible, since 50% of bound 125I-labeled PE was displaced by unlabeled PE within 3 h (Fig. 4) . Binding is also saturable. At PE concentrations above 1 ,ug/ml, the proportion of toxin specifically bound represents an ever-decreasing fraction of the total. Although the total amount of bound toxin increases when cells are incubated with concentrations of PE above 1 ,ug/ml, the fact that the specificity is reduced to less than 50% of the total suggests that the population of highspecificity receptors is saturated. This saturation is probably masked at high (non-physiological) concentrations, at which PE may bind to a second low-affinity population of receptor sites that are not saturated at a toxin concentration of 10 ,ug/ml. Such a conclusion is supported by competition studies showing that not all 125"-labeled PE was displaced by native PE, even when added at a 1,000-fold excess. Lastly, the affinity of the receptor (2 to 5 nM) is in good agreement with the minimal concentrations of PE (1 to 2 nM) that are required for expression of toxicity. Given all of these facts, it is likely that receptor-bound toxin is responsible for cell death.
After the successful demonstration of receptor-mediated binding of PE and subsequent internalization of the complex by RME, reduced temperatures of incubation were used as a strategy to study intracellular processing and activation of toxin by LM cells. Low temperatures ablate expression of PE activity. This inhibition could be explained in several ways; these include (i) preventing internalization of enough toxin to kill cells, (ii) inhibiting activation of PE (acidification step), (iii) blocking escape of toxin into the cytosol, and (iv) reducing ADP ribosyltransferase activity. The fact that ADP ribosyltransferase activity is maximal in vitro between 18 and 30°C would rule against the last explanation. The shift in efficient expression of toxicity also cannot be explained by a failure to internalize a sufficient number of toxin molecules to stop protein synthesis. Incubation of cells with 100 ng of PE per ml for 2 min at 37°C leads to a 50% inhibition of protein synthesis (5 (4) have shown that the degradation of asialofetuin in a perfused rat liver is blocked below 20°C; this is due to blockage of fusion of endosomes with lysosomes. Wolkoff et al. (31) have examined the processing of asialoglycoproteins by rat hepatocytes. Their data suggest that reduced temperatures (18°C) alter receptor-ligand dissociation and the delivery of ligand to lysosomes. Oka and Weigel (19) also found that the slow dissociation of intracellular receptor-ligand complexes and ligand degradation stop at 18°C. Marsh et al. (13) have shown that at 20°C, Semliki Forest virus is internalized by RME but is not delivered to lysosomes. In a more recent study involving fusion mutants of Semliki Forest virus, Kielian et al. (10) have shown that acidification occurs normally at 20°C in BHK cells.
Studies are under way in our laboratory to determine the step(s) in toxin internalization that is blocked at low temperatures. At present, we predict that escape from endosomes is reduced. Toxin accumulates in endosomes with increasing time at 37°C (16) . The numerous membrane fusion events which occur might provide a chance for escape of active toxin molecules into the cytoplasm. Blockage of toxin-receptor dissociation or reduction of endosome-endosome fusion or both would reduce the chance of a random escape and result in reduced toxicity.
In summary, we have characterized the association of 1251 labeled PE with LM cells and have shown that the interaction is mediated by a receptor. We calculate that each LM cell possesses ca. 100,000 high-affinity PE receptors with a Kd of 5.4 nM. In addition, there appears to be a still undetermined number of low-affinity toxin receptors on the surface of LM cells. We also have shown by direct comparison of RME and fluid-phase endocytosis that a temperaturedependent step unique to RME becomes severely rate limiting below 20°C. The biological activity of PE is also inhibited at the reduced temperature. The correlation between endocytic rate of toxin uptake and expression of its activity (i.e., inhibition of protein synthesis) shows that a normal step in toxin processing is blocked at reduced temperatures.
